Scripture cookies

GRAB YOUR BIBLE, FILL IN THE BLANKS, BAKE DELICIOUS COOKIES!

DON'T FORGET TO WASH YOUR HANDS BEFORE BAKING!

1/4 cup The words of his mouth were more soothing than **oil**? (Psalm 55:21)

2 Tbsp. “Go up to the land flowing with **milk** and honey.” Exodus 33:3

1/2 Cups “To what purpose cometh there to me...the **sugar** from a far country?” (Jer. 6:20)

1 “As one gathereth **eggs** that are left, have I gathered all the earth” (Isaiah 10:14)

1 ½ Cups “And Solomon’s provision for one day was thirty measures of fine **flour**.” 1 Kings 4:22)

½ teaspoon “Take thou also unto thee principal spices...and of sweet **cinnamon** half so much”. (Ex 30:23)

¼ teaspoon “Ye are the **salt** of the earth”. (Matthew 5:13)

¼ teaspoon “It shall not be baken with **yeast—baking powder)**,” (Lev. 6:17)

1/2 Cup “And they gave him.......two clusters of **raisins**.” (1Sam 30:12)

(I like to substitute the last ingredient with chocolate chips, white chips or M&M’s)

Beat the first four ingredients together. Mix in the remaining ingredients. Drop by teaspoons onto greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350 degrees for 15 minutes.

THIS ACTIVITY IS PERFECT FOR KEEPING LITTLE HANDS BUSY...OR AS A FAMILY TIME ACTIVITY!

AVOID THE MESS BY PLACING INGREDIENTS IN A ZIP LOCK AND SQUISHING THE INGREDIENTS TOGETHER...KIDS LOVE IT!